
'Agricultural.
Farwlg In Texas.

A Texcan farmer, who-removed from Sumpter
county, Ala., which is said to be one of the richest
counties in the State, communicates to the Texan
Banner, the result of his experience, touching the

.relative' ulvantages of the two places cpswidered in
an agricultural point of view; and declaresdecided-
ly its favor of the State of Texas. The farm which
he cultivates is a land, of good consistency, with a

clay sub-soil lying some fourteen inches deep, loose
and easy ofcultivation. Upon this, during the past
y ear. be raised 2241 pounds of cotton to the acre,
or 150 bushels to the hand and 300 -bushels of po-
tatoes to the acre. There was a drc tight during-the
season, or he would of obssitted 12 bales of cotton
to the hand. He also raised a fine crop of sweet

potatoes, and an, acre of sugar-cane. t/cs it cannot

but be 'interesting to our agricultural readers, we
will give an extract from the communication to

which we have alluded. The writer says :
t• \Vail good laws well administered, with good
schools end academies, religions ass: ciations and
good preachers, upon all sides flourishing towns

and convenient places ofdoing business, society ex-

cellent and, cultivates', security' of person and pro-

perty, peace and prosperity evey 'There, surround-
ed by as good neighbors and kind friends as I ever

had in ray life, myself and family enjoying excel-
lent health. a mild climaie, fertile soil, fine fanning
country, rich natural pastures; open to every one,
and ratrestricted Way of passage and outlet uvol
every side. I feel indeed that 1 am bettered by re-
moval to Texas, and truly wish that my old neigh-
bors ofAlabama were here to enjoy our. &ware
and friendly country with us. aOa facilities for
getting crops to market are ceraittly not as gr eat as

they were in Alabama by steamboat : at the same
time, however, we are net liable to the frequent
looses which occur by steamboat r_ccidentl, neither

have to pay the expense of insurance against such

disasters. But as we very generally have dry fall

seasons, with good roads until about the tirSt ofDe-
eember, and our prairies raising, oxen for us with.
but little care or trouble,' we are enabled to haul

our Conon to market and procure our sYpplies at

less cost
"My own experience leads to the conclusion that

farming in Texas, conducts? upon the same
tem as in Alabama, is attended tvith less labor and
greater ease otherwise than in that State, both as to

menalid work animals; from the freshiless4atalvi-
gor.of the soil, the same amount of product is obtain-
ed with leis labor, and the greater length of the

season affords to longer period for completion of the
crop, while thri natural resource of the prairies en-

able the convenient and cheap support of a large
number of work -animals."

POTATO DISEAnir on ROT.—We. have received
from Rev. CIiAS. (;')Onit3( 11 of I-hit -dont, Ct., an

article first publish&l in the 13,a-tford Courant, in re.
(create to the potatoe disease. An enumeration of
sonic of the causes assigned for this malady is gi-
ven from an Ent;lish paper. the principle of which
arc :—Attackssof parasitiral fun;ri, insects; (" the
idlest of allspeculations," says. the English authori-
ty.) frost, lightning, exhausted vitality, bad

manure37 miasmata, such as produce cholera
in men, and other epidemics. Mr. G. thinks none

of these appear tenable, 4' unless it be the last.'"—
lfe observes—".lt seems apparent, at least to the
writer , that the disease did not originate in the soil
nor is it attributable to any deltict in the potatoes it-
self. The remote cause is Some peculiar changein
the alinoephere, ,which we may never understand :

the pinxintate cause, consequent upon that change
is the derangenients of thefunctions of the !mess and
sraiks."
, Mr. G. holds that the leaves and stalks are first
effected, through this 'atmospheric influence,' and
that the vitiated jukes aretransmitted to the tubers,

' thus laying a foundaiton for their disease and de..
coy. Its effects, he believes, are something in pro-
portion to the stage of growth the tubers are i
when the tops arts .attacked.' Hence he observes'
—'t ifthe tuber was but half grown, the stalk would
be proportionately green, and the injurious process
Would be no longer continued. If the potatoc 'was
nearly ripe, still the process might proceed, and
acrid, food beYritsmitted sufficient to cause its de-
cay in the course of a few mouths,. And does not
this," he continues, z, account for the fare that pots.'
toes which appear fair and sound for some time af.
ter they are housed, uNtimately betray symptoms of
disvase, and in the course of the winter become
worthless? They were inoculated with the disease
and iii the process of time infection breaks out.—
rpon this theory different varieties would suffer I
unequally, being more or less hardy, and the yarie-
ty on different soils might also be differently atlect.
ed. * • * * *

. 43 ..,hh0u1d the enquiry be made, why some fields
either in whole or in part, escape the ravages of '

th 4 disease, while contiguous crops are entirely
ruiitetl,the reply is, ltvatit will be in season Ito an-
saver the question, when the interrogater Shall ex-
pbin whyStime 'peach trees escape the yellows,
while others wither and die wader that scourge--or
some pear trees escape the blight, while neighbor.:
ing ones arc ruined; and especially why the fast
playa such d fantastic tricks' in a field of corn, nip-
pitg here and there some whole ton's, and then
again -sparing nearly every hlteniate hilt."

Ag to remedies, Mr, G 4. thinks it is "by no
ineans certain that- a rerne4y may not yet be disco-
vereti," add he advises that experiments he multi-
pliekl every succeeding year. His," chief .hepe,-
however, is that ain the.court‘e ora few 'years thecause of dietinjury in. the atmosphere will gradually
riimppear,

_-I-
FazaziNG is S, m atmespliera, no

matter veltafits temperalier, has always the pow-
Cr of absorlinv, a certain quantity of rnoicure. This
povess is known by the name of evaporation : by
it moist bodies are deprived of their superatunut.
ant utoisturo, and , that the more rapidly when the
air is dry, warm, mid moved by a brisk breeze.—
Evaporation is always attended by a vast loss of
calorie ;- and thui man may be frozen to death in
the hottest day of summer—the hotter the day, the
quicker be process. For, by dressing him in llttu•
net moistened with ether, the evaporation will be
rap id, anti the quantity of caloric extracted from
ilia body to furor the vapors se greet, Alai he will
be sliestly deptived of that portion of OW beat ef-
nentiO to existence. The experiment may be leis
dangerously tri9il hy wrapping a a bottle in lint
flipped in ether, and'exposeri to the an& •hi a few
minutesthe water will he frozen.

A Wetem patper contains an advertisement of a
farm for sale, and as an inducement to purchase;
sacs,—<-There is not an Attorney within fifteen
miles ofThe tteialitkrliood:'

SUGGESTIONS TO FARSIERS.---1 fancy to myself, I
when i hear persons who live on the rich and fer-
tile prairies of the West, praise the luxuriance of
their soil; and iiiast of thebountiful etopstheyfieid
with fide labor,that they ought to be regarded
somewhat as we now look upon those early Set.
tiers in the Mohawk valley, who, it is said, were
in die krxbit ofcarting the manure made upon their
lands to the river, and throwing it in, for fear, that
should it remain, their lands would become too rich.

In their wisdom, s.9pposing their lands could ne-
ver be eihausted, defcontinued to plow the same
fields, until at last " a change came o'er the spirit
of their dreams," and they found to their cost that

`the lands they supposed inexhaustibly fertile, had
( become sterile and unproductive ; and such I think
Iswill be the result of the present system of rehire-
tiou pursued by our western friends. cttemistsy
shows us that by taking a succession of crops oft

from the same groundone year after another, with-
' out any return. to it, the inevitable effect Must be
ultimately, that it will lose its fertility. The lan Is
of our country, especially the richer portions of it,
have quite too commonly met this usage. A few
yearsisiuce it was not !infrequently remarked by our
farmers,- that they formerly received god crops
from particular portions of their lands, but that they
could not get crops from the same ground that
would pay the trouble of cultivation. Something,
they said, must be wanting in the soil, but what
they did net. . Chemistry ha solved this

problem, and it is now beginning to be understood
by them, that theirsoil Must be fed-with proper food
as their:caste if they would have it productive :" and
that true economy consists in highly cultivating
smaller quantities of land, by deep plowing and
!nattering. rather than running overa large quantity
of land with small tillage.

“ A filk farm well tilled. A little wire well willed,
A large '..larn sNi.ll 81kd. Give we. veil me.”

This lesev is one our farmers have been slow to

learn. 11 bile it has been their practice incultiva-
ting their gardens to resort to thorough tillage, and
as a consequence, they produce more from them
than from any other equal portion oftheir land ; in
the raising of field crops the hint thus given them
has been entirely neglected: It .is supposed that
the fruit and kitchen gardens in the vicinity of the
city of London, occupy 20.000 acres of land, and
that the produce of this land is sold for over *7,000,-
000 while.irillte most favored portions of farm-

nsr lands in our own country, 1500,000 would
generally be considered a good product for the
same quantity of land. Knowledge and expe-
rience will in time correct the- errors into
which rim farmers have fallen in regard to
c«ltivating their lands: and even now I think I
srte a bright prospect for the totem, in the informa-
tion of agricultural associations, in the circulation
of aglicultural papers, and other periodicals; in the
improvement of the farm stock ; in the improved
Unarm and drainage of lands; and above all; in the
increatied attention given to tlle saving and use of
manure:4. When these come to be well understood
t •

and practiced, we may confidently expect to see
fat-art of 40or 60 acres producing more & tet truing
abetter and more certain profit to the farmer, than
f‘i:rtiti now do which contain many additional nixes.

O EJ DA.

New CAnms 31Actusie.--The St. Louis Reveille
noticing tile invention of a candle machine lately
introduced there, says: " It is a candle stick which
simply turning up the bottom, will answer to mould
a candle out of any common grease. The base of
a candlestick forms a chamber, in which works a
spiral screw, and though this crew the wick pas-
sea out at the top of. the candlestick, the upper sec-
tion of which forma the mould. The grease, lard
orlailow—in short, any matter gathered about a
kitchen which will lawn—has butto be poured in
the lower chamber of the candlestick, and by turn-
ing the base with your hand you can form a candle,
with a dry wick, which will burn likesperm. The
length of the candle you can regulate to your own
taste, by simply taking a turn more or less---
E•lough wick may be placed in a box in the ,pase
of th's neat machine to last a month. There is uo
Twining or waste of grease. And then all the
grease produde about a house can be saved to a
valuable purpose by the possessor of the machine.
it is na cumbersome affair, but a neat candlestick."

:Cows.— The following is good advice. The point
in which farmers .are- most at fault is, that then
overstock their farms—only half feed their maitnal
let skeleton cow-frames drag themselves over the
premises and crimplaiii because these dry brines di
not give milk abundantly. Wherever cows are
kept for the dairy, it is possible and proper—it is a
duty to keep them. well. This. can be done. If
you cannot keep four well, try two ; the two well
kept, will give more income than four half-starved
ones, 'kite goodness of the cow is determined
partly 134 their native properties but the food also
has very much to do in making her good . other-

Keep no more than you can feed well—ve.
ry well.

TAsturer Hoasm.—The taming of horses by
breathing in their nostrils, seems to be gaining
friends. David Clayton,of Tyrellcounty, hav-
ing seen an article in our paper stating that horses
had been rendered gentle by breathing in their nos-
wits, determined to try it on a young mule. belong-
ing toltim, who would neves suffer any one to han-
dle him. Mr. C. fastened him in the stable and,
after cortsideralffe trouble succeeded in breathing
several times in his nostrils. Before he left the
stable, the mule became gentle aad would stand
and permit himself to be rubbed, mid would nose
and smell around 'him. He followed Mr. C. out of
the stable around the yard, and wanted to go into
the house. We advise our friends who hare colts
to break try the experiment; if it does no zoo('
it Call certainly do.no harut.—ScteNtru
rate.

" CAN SUE AI WE. A Peramm ?"—Wrnneu aresap-
posed to be very calm generally : but w9en feel

4just as men feel; they need exercise for sir facul-
ties, and a field for their etfoits as much as their
brothers do ; they suffer from too rigid a restraint,
too ohs-Ante a stamation,precisely as men would
suffer; and it is narrow-minded in their more priv.
ilegetl tellow-creaturec to say that they ought. to
confine themselves to making puddings and knit-
ting stockings, to play on tint piano and embroider-
ing bags. It is thoughtless to condemn them or
lath at them, if they seek to do more or learn
Mom than custom -has ptOrtonnceil necessary rot
their sex.

A limner in Warren county; Ohio, has raised andcarried to Cincianadeuarket ahog weighing nine
hundred and shirtrainemoth net.

famensitir, like gold, though not sonorous; is

Xon Pork Iltrottiisements.

Country Merchants Take Notice!
tr/VISINID r Lin WITS TOINCO

ATRAVERS k CO., 84 Maiden Lana, (late
. Hinton at-Triverra,) offer for oak. in quantities

to wit purchasers::
1,000 rm. Ruled Cap Pape., at $1 25 to $1 50 nu

2,000 rum Ruled Leifer Paper, at 1 00 to 150rat

10,000 ram Wrapping Toper, 25to 100 win
10.000rolls Papa Rangange, 5 cat. to 8 eta. prpiecs
5,800 do . Anuritan satin d0.12§ " 18 "

6,000 pair of OilTrawporeni Window Phatks,of our
own insaufarture, beautiful designs and colors, at from
'sl 00 to 1 50 per pair.
10,000 of Woof Twine and Wrapping Twine• of
all kind ,, from 12i to 15 eta per lb.

'We also have other 'goods in thesame proportion, snd
we guarantee to please you ifyou will call and tale us at
81 Maiden Lane, 38—Sm. A. TRAVERS & CO.
:-. 1.3,11:0;TJA TELATMCNIB6 a-82'0V

No. 18, Cortland at., N. Y.
(orrosers Tea WVITENO UOTIL.)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
(Organizedunder the General Manufaelteriac Law

•rfde Slide of New York.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit pardoners
at lowest manufacturer's prices for cash or approv-

ed credit,
PArta Ilvsatans, ofear, variety ofstyli and price.
naItIMIN to match.
Fine BOAIIII PONT% in great variety.
Tok **** Exc WIIIIIIOW
OIL PAIN*IIICD WINI/01. SUAPES and
Wins. Wisnirw.Ccarrart Parcns,

Of the latest styles and superior finish. all of their own
manufacture and importation. As their stock is large
and entirely new, they invite Merchants, Booksellers,
and Dealers in these articles, to call and examine their
style and prices, wbbnever they visit tbe city. Corm-
iry Afirchuids can examine We dock from 6 u'elvele in

mornin,r, IX 10 o'clock in the erening.
New York, March 1, 1848. 38-7ns

-

-

UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS. PARASOL.
E ITS AND SUN SUADES.

JOUJ T. DOUBLEIDar CO-,
(Ill'etlalsoti% TO In:SAT REF.? •ND to.)

121 Pearl st.: Nest York.
"INVITE the attention of CA'H customers to Their

large and entirely new stock of timbrelkta and Pa-
rasols, of the new Paris styles, of the mostseperier fin-
ish, with all the latest improvements; manufactured es-
prepay for their spring trade, and which they offer at
Manufacturer's lowan prices.

Country Merchants can examine this stock at an ear-
lier than usual hour in the morning.

J. T. IJOUDLEDAY & CO.
March 1,1848.-6w. 121 Pearl st.. New Yr,'lr,

READY MADE CLOTIIING.
vzsymmirain49

Has Removed frotahis former Stand. 93 Nat
:latt, No. 6 Nassau Street, New York.

AVHERE be has the largest Clothing Ware Rooms,
and the largest stock in the city, all of which he

pledges himself are made in the moat durable,fashion-able, and workmanlike manner.
The demand for his style of Clothing having increas-

ed to Po great an .axtem, he has found it necessary to
enlarge his business, end takes pleasure in saying to the
hundreds who called upon him last year with the rash
in their hands, and could not get the goods, (hymnals
they were all sold ahead) that now he has enough fur
them and for all.

Those dealing in the article will find it greatly to
their advantages N buy of this house, fur they will be
able, not only &bell their customers a well made, fash-
ionable. and genteel garment, but at a prim losers than
they hare been selling before, and leaving a large profit
to themselves.

To those who do not deal in the article, but'sell the
goods in the piece, NOW IS YOUR TIME. Already
your Cloth sales ate dropping oir, and soon they will
entirely crave; and some one more wise than goitre/AC
seeing 'which way the trade is going, will be selling
CLOTHING. It MUST and WILL BE SOLD in

EVERY VILLAGE IN AMERICA
within.two years, (for this reason) your customers can
gets better and more genteel garment, ready made,
than to measure: and at three fourths the prim 'You
can now have ther N. B. Country Merchant. all of you call and satis-
fy yourselves.

February 25th, 1848.

The Franklin Type Foundry.
THE vabsertbera have taken the Type Fotmdry late.
L ly occupied by Robert Taylor, in the city of New
York, where they are prepared to supply all orders for

news and fancy. Type, Presses, lir.uts Rule. Ink, Paper,
Composing sticks. Chases, and every article necessary
fora Printing office. The typo which are cad in new
moulds, from en entire new set of minims. Stith deep
counters, he warranted to be unsurpavied by any, and
will be sold on accommodating terms. All the type
manufactured by us is Halm Case. The attention of
Stereotypeis is particularly called to this type, which is

Tpeculiarly ptedtotheirpurpose.Composition Rol-
lers cast f printers. Mr. John A. . Overend, is still
engaged i superintending the tosnufacturing deport-
ment. P prietors 01 newspapers who may buy flee
timesas attach type its their bills may amount to, may
give the ahnire throe tooaths insertion in their papers,
and send a copy containing it to the subscribers.

WHITING dr. TAYLOR.
(Successors ofR. Taylor. N 0.59 Gold at. tor. Ann.)
C011111.%1 worn:vv. }. 41-3 m ..4 ruse. irattoa.

MEOW
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

(71 H. dr. R. DAVIS, TAILOR.% (isle from Ike
T Cityof London.) have opened a shop, in the

second story of the new Brick block, erected by Burton
Kingsbery, on Main street, where they are prepared to
execute all orders in their line with accuracy dodespatch.

From their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the best
shops in London, they feel perfectly competent ofbeing
abbe to please the moat fastidious team and to execute
their work in such substantial and finished style, as to
give satisfaztion to their customers.:or? Culling done to order, and warranted to fit if
properly made up. G. H. DAVIS,
• Towanda, Oct. 12, 1847. ylB It DAVIS.

Another Great Victory in Mexico !

THE news Was received sitnultsatessly witb news
that there had been another peat arrival of New

Gpcsla at the
SAVINGS BANK, •

.Ind caused a Tremendoirs Excitement !
The present proprietor, C. REED. takes this oppor-

tunity to return his thanks to his former patrons and
the prihne generally, and also of informing them that he
is now receiving a very large end generalassortment of
Fall end Winter Goods, of every descrip•ion, which he
pledges himself shall and will be motif as low as it any
other utablishment within 100 miles of `i'owanda.
The public generally are respectfully invited to call arid
examine to satisfy themselves at No. 5, Brick Row.

Towanda, septsmber 21, 1847.

rLOIIIB, CABSIMEREB 1 eATTINCTStacc.—Preach, English soil American Clothsi plain
andfancy Camimeres andlisitinetts sib,vales-
cia and wonted Yestings, very cheap at

MERCUR'I3.
oto

ALA ROW 'end istensive assortmentof School , Ulas-
sleet and iltveltincons 8001C8; also fa large

stock and great variety of Papris, including note, letter.
eV. Mio, pest office and wrapping Wm: togethet
with a complete assortment of Blank Books, Visiting
'Cards, Enuelopes, ; all for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 0. IL BARTLETT.

ATENT MEDICINES, every kind now in nee,
can beround it the DrugDope': Agentfol. Jayne's

smith's, Clichenees..l/Icarat's, Pain killer,' end *snots
other medicines. A inilat4 ißneral supply *lnapt oq
pm! joie I,,IRICK. Row.

fIOTTON YARN, carpet warp,bans. wadding, WA
N-4. log. brown and bleoebed shootings ond•sbirtiogn
Ma]Faximl jat a hatpin and very lowat tyro Saving
Rout, wen DR). b, B. R.

Iryil~el is abtlifilwiemm,/
CHALLENGE! CHAIXENtEI

vas *slimmer... '7
liVhays obserretreesTPitiektrillsr a ja=rpratit' the

rerdied,sliessit by sameWeek fistieritty, to Ruin
it:reputation erbiell their prefeailiend skill Vona 'mat
fall to giro them. --Aid we eicanCeoletione our
obtervation, ender the cartacioturnam of an nnboiehered•
merit, were it not we than prubibrthat this spare
offantimathe may Jivers the piddle eye Own a candid
examination into tits merits of the multitedaof proles-
pons of tips Magyars= art.

We would see merit seek se honerable-publicity, and
thereby win for itidf golden opinions; but we despise
that miserable chicanery by which werepretence gains
sn ovationover genuine worth. It is to make thisrank-
ing ambition overleap itself or irkhdraw its spurious

tbst we now trerpssiron its fancied security. by
throwing the glows for an honorable test of skill.- Our
gage is $5OO Umatilla average of a given number of do.
gueneotypesresented at the Dagnerrean Faller, of M.
P. SIMONS, 174 Chestnut street, wilt exhibita great-
er amount of perfection in the art than any admits, av
erne number from any other gallery in the UnitedStates.
This is no idle boat—we must' what we say. We are
desimus that the public should give their patronage to
merit, not pretences

We ask investigation, free, rigid. impartial korestiga.
don. We have thrown the glove. Who will pick it
op 1 M. P. SIMONS, 179 Chertnet street,

opposite the State House, Philadelphia
N. B. It will be understood by our country friends,

time the above challenge has never yet been accepted,
and we also wish it undenaorsi, that we did not intend
to make by this wager,u we have already rimmed our
intention to appropriate the prise to some charitable pur-
pose. 11029 n M. P. SIMONS.

&Clem it &noon's Dagerreotype Rooms,
Ali. 199 Chateau' al., soldh ectsl corner el Eighth at,

POI LADLIPUI

PORTRAITS from the smallest breast pin to the lar-
gest size, singly or in groups. The P,oprietors are

warranted in saying, that their work has gained a repu-
tation second to none in the world.

Extracts from the Press Life-like in the•expres-
sine, chastely correct in the shading."-- Ledger.

" The art has aryired at great perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than kicelces & Oct.
mon."—Baltimoiv

" Admirable ! nothing eau extra) their exquisite de.
licacy."-14 S. G'r-elte.

Extract from the report of the Judges. at the last fair
of the Franklin Inatitute " Daguerreotypes—in tbiy
department there are some very excellent specimens 311
the exhibition, and the lodges think they see a progres-
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They have
not recommended an award in favor of any of the com-
petitor'. but are disposed to rank es first in order, the
eotleetion of McCLEES & G ERNI10?1, ascuntatning the
/urges( number of superior specimens." 611129

_ _ .

AFFLICTED READ
DRILA DELPHIA MEDICAL 111) g.—Ester

fished It/ years ago, by DR. MERLIN. The
oldest, surest, end best handto cure sit forms of secret
diseases, diseases ofThe skin snetschitary habits of youth,
is DR. EINKELIN. N. W. corner of Third rind Union
sta., between flprece and Pine, J squares from theEs-
change, Phitsdetphis. _ _

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Youth who have injured themselves by a certain prac-

tice frequently indulged in--a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or et school— the effects of which
are nightly felt, even when asleep. and destroy both wind
and body, should apply immediately.. Weakness and
mnitionsl debility immediately cured, and haft vigor
restored. Ail letters post paid.

YOUNG MEN
Ifyou value your life or your health, remember, the

delay of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both of body and mind. "fence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your case to one who,
from education and respectability. canalone befriendyou.
He who places himself under DR. KINKITLIN'S treat-
ment, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se-
cret ofthe patient

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themse!ves. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and how many a promising young Inv".
who might hare been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it incrmarnient to make personal' application,
can, by stating their case explieitly. together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. post.paid,) have forwarded
to them a chest containing Dr. ICI medicines appropria-
ted arcordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any 'part uf the
U. S. at a moment's notice. (r 29

(0" Poor earn terraria, addressed to DR. KINKE-
L:IN, Philadelphia, will be promptly attended to.

See advertisement in the Spirit of the Times, Phila.

J. 'A.
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER

No. 198, Aforket-st..
T D. P. would call the attention of Country Mor-
d • then* and the public generally, to the low pricrs
at which he is selling HOOKS AND STATIONERN',
COUIRLD Lunen Faoats, &e., and would im-
press it on their winds, that they can buy as much at
his store for one hundred dollars, Cosa, as they can at
Credit Stores for on hundred end fifty dealers. He
sells for cash only. as sa basing no losses, he is enabled
to undersell all others._

' Don't forget I ISM Market street, second door below
Sixth, •Philadeldhia. 38-3 m
T~TANTEp, AGENTS to canvass for wine New
VV and Popular Works, in every County through-

out -the United States. To Agentslthe most liberal
encouragement is offered—with a smal! capital of from
$25 to $lOO. A chance is offered, whereby ah Agent
can make frum $lO to $25 per week.

Cr For purther partictdars, 'Mires (post paid)
W. A. LEARY, No, 158,
North Second at., Philadelphia.

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain Irdirf to the side; health to the weak

balok is pand for the whole human rote, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
►i'tHlS is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composed
Xof twenty-Gee diareat ingredients, sad is en inter-
nal and external remedy. Pat ap inbottles, varying in
price from 25 to 'lb cents. each. For further lumen.tars, see pamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, con.
Waling a tine( history of the origin and discovery of the
Puin Killer, arnificates of cures, directions, die.

Carrrog.—Each bottle has the written signature of
the proptietor, STIONWS, en the label, end without,
it cone are genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedisre
selling frets house to hotter, representing it to be the
genuine Psis Killer.

tiold only by the hillowitistPepin appointed agents
in this county:
A.S.Chtunbettin. Towanda. O. P. Ballard. Troy.
George Is.Peskins Athena, L. 4 E. ituiiyon, do.
J. J. Watford. Montorton ; C. E. Rathbone, Catmint.

Bold in all the principal towns in the United States
(.;ansdaand Tessa.

Wholesale agents in the city or New York end siei.
nity: .Hsydock. Cm & Co, 218 Pesri-st..Wyatt
& K -etchnm, 121 Fulton-at. Orders addressed to the
proprietor,oro. W. Behoykr, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention. !Ay
(1/1146111rdt-8

SEDIMMIN.2.2O'
Lek ofthe Claremont House, 'Almada. Pa, which

ma *grayed by foe on thel2M of Marge kat,

HAlit looseil the old viand, on the west bide of the
public ignore, lately occupied by William Wisp;

sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared and will be hap
py to wait on his old customers and thepublic generally

His bourn is in good order, and his faeilitirs for ac
maim:slating travellers and visitors, such as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charges moderate.Towanda, Deoher O. 184/. •

General Scott in the City of Mexico !
•

And mzoiker, xitric of boas fast retired at
ONTA N ES & pers-S'rOR E.

trhich have hiracarVally se/seta? for theFall Dude.
public are invited, to calf awl esaupine their

.1 stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, llsrdwore anti
Crockery.Boots & W1°04043 & Gaps, and cumtbing,
le the heft et•etePleev suited tothe yaws or this region
ofovantry. which base been purchased exelculively (tar
Cash. end the lowest ebb an the market. .We befieouvold friends will not forget to give use call, as we
can male it an of fur them to do to.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

anihl.001

Jow: w. WILCOX, having purchssed the inte-
Ted of his tate partner, respectfully informs thepub-

lie that be may still be found at the old stand, near I'.
P. Woritirutrs tavern, where he still solicitsa share of
public palmate. He intends, by s careful selection
or stock, and by attention to the interests of his custo-
mers to make as neat and durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this pan of the country.

He will keep constaney on hand, and manufacture
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Roofs and Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips; Children's do.;
Cent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4c.

crr Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment fur work, at the market price.

Towanda, August 30, 1847.

No. 1, Brick Row, again in the Field !

• Yr. 4. Chamber**,
"ETAS justreturned from thecity

. of New York with a large
supply of Wiaclire. Jewe.lry and

?,47 Silver ware, compristng in put,FA the following articles ;--Lerrer,
L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

eornPlete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelet*, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keya, etc, Also, all sorts of Silverware?
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
for sale exceeeilingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to ran well, or themoney will be ftfoistied, snil a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. 11--MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and els,. kart; now, and
forever, that the Produce must bepaid whitri the murk
is done—l war against credit in all its forma.

• W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April '2B, 1837.

Ttlairvarilu.twumumagnam:ro
fire RAC& Fatally in Irma!

Dr. Curler's Infallibk Remedy for IfUNGER.
Trineof taking, and size of doses eatirdy
at the- option of the patient!

THE above medicine can he toi3nd at all times at the
new establishment ofCARTER & BMALLRY,

together with an entire new sod fresh stock of GRO-
CERIES. comprising every thing in their line. such
as Tea, CoB'c, Sugar, Tobacco, Pepper, Spice, Chaco-
/ate, Cocos, Citron, Figs, Raisins, &c.. and an endless
variety of other wide* "too numerous to mention ;"

all of which will be sold ss low as the same can he
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French. English and Ger-
man TOYS, ever before offered in Northern Peansyl.
vanirt, together with a full assortment of Nuts, Coulee-
tionaries, Yankee Notions, Fancy glassware, ike., which
most and will suit as to quality and price.

Oct. 12. 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.

The Saddle and Harness BaSiIIPPS
T 8 still continued by ELKANAH .I. CULP

&C. T. satrrn, under the Firm of Elkanah
Smith & CO., at the old stand North aideof tha Public
Square, where will he kept constantly on hand Best
Plain and Quiltee Saddles, Plated arid Common
Harness, all kinds of Trtsuks, Fiances, and all other
Work in their line.

Carriage Trimming Military work
.done to order. From their experience and punctuality,
they are in hopes to receive a share of public patronsve
Work can be had at their shop es cheap as at any other
shop in the conntv of the same quality. Mar 18,'47

BOOTS AND SHOES.
%Ybat am you about bete Ara' t ye: its, I guessso
rpitOCSAN DS of times the question has beewlsked,

Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush at the corner
of Main, and Linda streets! (Mara answers that this
is the place, and tare are the things we do it with !

Seventy-eleven newfir,illir
every two seromir

Put on the 11;
Hoar ye lhear ye Ind' enders that o:lllers,atthe corner ofAlain and BriZge '11,3uSE at reta il

this season. 89,781 pairs of coots, Shoes end Brogans,
at a less pike than ever as or probably ever vtill be of-
fered again in Tows a.

The Ladies` epartntent in this establishment is
richly (untie with fashions. Ladies, misses' and
children'sl ncy and common boots and shoes, even to
the °Wei:filly of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
piece —Comer of Main and bridge streets, the only
Shoe Store in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Butter.

~ H. O'HARA.
Towanda. June 18, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In So. 2, Brick Row, orcr the store ofE. 7'. For,

third story.
L) at aal:l2 ED

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of rowan.
de. and the public genrnilly,-that lie hair removed

his Tailor *bop to t\o. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits (bogie in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having beenemployed in the most fashionable eaten.
ligaments in Philadelphiaand ellienbere, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in
a good sty Ia as can be bed at any *bop in town. All
work warranted well made and to fit.=gyp Cutting done cheap, and wswanted.

fa' Cciuntry Product taken in payurent for work
Tr:mends, August 30, ISO.

ANOTHER GREATBATTLE !

JuoUicr Large and Splendid Lot of
• Readg made ateleingl

TUST arrived at L. BATCHELOR'S CLOTHING
a/ STORE. Hero is rho War* to got cheap clothing,at.
least 50 per rent. cheaper than at any other.place. I
have all kinds to suit eattorneris, Mr stock is large,
consisting of Cloaks. Plata Pinta, Veda &c.
Elegant and new premium styles, and at astonishing
low prices,

Chaska, Over Coats, Drown, Desk, D0.,, business
Coats—aft kinds, Bleck Mesa Coati, French Dec.
Thk. Gold Mixed, Da.. &Oasts Pants. Mohnen" Do.
Black and.Green Woke/ Jackets. Fancy Satin Veen
Black Da., Cashmere, Do., Double Divested ID*.
White fifencille Do. Also—Canton Flannel! Draw-
ers. Shirts the sane, and some splendid fine Shirut.—
A Iso—flue and flack .Cloth, Mown Do., Cassino:4es,
Plain, Fancy Do., Vestings of all kinds.

.GlDinaing and Healing done cheap and mating
MI Si' L. BATCH Ei1.42111.'S
. Oct. 9, '47. Clothing Store:
MEW ORLEANS and sugar house Molasses, loaf,
.1-1 1 crushed, Islets Orleans, anti cou"nroo,hromna sugst.
nee. popper, spis, ginger, nutmeg/1-i' ailaronstus, raisins;
tobacco. 'extra plug tall paper; Scotch' ant toseeshoyitinft Ike., all of which are sellinglat less than " pro4rubilalY bar Prices." at the Centritstoro.

Liteetreher - N. . N. BETTS.

4:Ctic4I.CIP/P C7lrr !II 11l

NEW ESTJALISIDIEN2I
Atte

L. M. NYE& CO wouldspecilly inform the ehizeos ef Tow-.
_ ends mid the public generally, that'—4O they have on band & manufacture

tt :1 t to order all kinds of CABINET' 'FUR*ITURR. of the best mate:Es rigs, nd worktremsktip thstcsnuorPIM woo ,inadditiontoibeuserafassortment in country oho , ire will'keep on hand andMote to order SOFAS, of varlets and most sppro seapatients ; Sofa Rocking ilhairs, upholstered in superiorstyle, and for cue and dorsbility cannot be stitpatopeteven in our large cities. , Also, the fall French Ma.hogirdy Chair, besutifellytapholstered.with curled hair,which never loses its elestieity, and finished with thehest hair sealing. We Ostler ourselves that havinghad Muck experience in dm %minims, we shall be able
to rankly all who may 14 dispoled to call, both sa,tt ,quaky and price. and strict ,uttention to businesshope to merit and feCtiv, thepatronage of a liberal eon..L. M. 14YR & CO.la, September?, 1847.

IF'UIGrITURES BE HAD all outs shop Winch lower awl ithas ever been told is Towanda. Goods fpsand wheat .in lowered,and that is thereason aidcan allord all for to do it. AU kinda of produce wiltbe teeeised in ,payrnent),. Also, LUMBER of an kiada:Sept. I . L. M. /VltE•ft CO.
CQ .11W3111r.11111111111WILL be kept on band a large assortment, andmade to orderhin shorter notice andfinless mo.ney than can be produced it any other establishment is

the lima, Those NM We under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and abaft be satisfied. A goalhearseand pall may Eli bad in attendance when desired,

~Eleptember 1. 1847. f i.. X. .NY,E & CO.

1111 T 'MV 1,111-1.- •

111211214 Coe ,21242114),
RESPECTFULLY informs the citiiens of Toreso-da, and the public generally that he is prepared to
execute in the ncetee sty to alt descriptions of
House, Sign, Coaph or Carriage Painting, orTrimming ; and every variety ofFancy

and Ornamental Painting. •
From his long experience and the many specimens ofhis productions nowi in use, he entertains a flattering
hope that, by close application to his profession, and'being priompt to ord4r be may secure a suitable shared
public patronage. He may be found "at all timmat theChair Factory of Tuu3kins hlakinson, svbere wiltbe on handto sum/ to the calls of Owe who may *sathis sers.ces. PAPER-HANGING done on sbon no-
tice, in a superior Manner and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 6'1,1847. Iy4

-BULLETIN NO. i.
THE GR.EPENBERG 'COMPANY baring beenwe'comed in ((very section of the United Stateswith the most unparalleled enthusiasm; and tbeir,me.divines having reseed an enormous circulation, willhenceforth issue MONTHLY BULLETIN'S, that they
may more perfectly inform the public of the principles
of the Axaalco-l;aasr.asnaeu brISTIX, and of the
vast superiority oftheir medicines over any othersever
presented to the )world. Each Bulletin will contain
something of the ;greatest impottance to the health of
the community; Sad all cheered of readers, the .clergy,
jurists, statesmen and private individuala,shouldnot fad
ofreading therm it 9 say the least. One trial alone of
the medicines will convince the most sceptical of their
extraordinary effitlacy.

In the present Bulletin we will only ray that ,
1. The GrarfeUerg Medicines are purely I'z...twee,
2. They have heen tested in tens tithousamt ofca-ses with perfect lucent.
3. Of Me re 4etuble Pills alone .30,000. kris err

sold eachand retry week.
4. The demarid is constantly increasing.
5. Ercry artiele purchaged of the Company or a»

of els Agents, 151 Yesnarrea ; and ifit dots not g.re
satisfaction, thefmoney willbe refunded •

Tilt .Giatftsiberg ftgrtiible Pills,
possess almost qtanical power in preventing andcaring
-the ordinary diseases which &diet humanity, (especialty
bilious.) Therlit are some facts connected with dick-
comporation en use, which the limitsof the present no.
tier forbid us ti name. suffice it to say, that they are

nthe most exte cc and philosophical research, aided by
thel ...•'llit--

- i •

give satisfactinn,. the money will be promptly refunded;
and every ager.t is hereby instructed to that effect.

4tTbGrarresbetg ittalth Bititn,
in' ENTllt LY VEGETABLE 07—warranty.' to
make two earns of incomparable biter=, Theyate
skilfully to elegantly prepared by this Company firm
a number of the most purifying. invigorating end heal-
ing fleets, arks, Redwood Vines, gathered in the Wide
domains of ;nature in both heaNispheres. The use of
these Bitter* willprrrent •irkness at all seasons, am) in

! every expos**. They will reatore strength and vices
orbody, glen clearness to the . most sallow nomplesion,
Irand create i keen appetite. MI persons who aro tasse-
led with occasional 11l health, low spirits, and loss of
appetite, ahould procure them at once. Pike 2A scum

t• package
The rar fr oberg Fart mid Agee Pi lls.

This pit is the great cony:emir of Fever and Ague,
and Fever f all types and forms.

,
..

The prarfenblig ~Samaparilla Cempoiled.
This is now the dandord Sarsaparilla preparation oi

the day ; qtr surpassing all others before the pultlic.
•In *Witten to the princely Sarsaparilla, this pispari-

tion contains Guiaeum. Mandrake, Buriiivk, Elder, Yel-
low Dock,iQueen's Delight, and three other mots It
is taking the place of all other Sarsaparillas. and should
he tried by all who wish to osebetuyeringof the kind.
Price $i i • bottle, which will &Om two goons or the
greatest possible strength.

The other Methane* are Tea GRAVlVutrEnfi DA:
Ltynos, [Tee Castsaszv's PANACEA, Tilb Gar''
MOUSTAiN 01371197, TUT. CII34{I73gI7IVeS Bet-s•
Tee Drsis.rrrsts,Britar.

CE It iis interiditil that there shell be a Grsefenbert
Depot in! every 00,ghborhood in the United Sillies, at

Winch th Company'smedicines may he foundjtom'T e General Agent for Elmore, is P.C. Issste
sena, whom applications fur ncencies may I* 0'
dress-ed.! EDWARD BARTON, SectelgY•

And for Rate by the fidlowinq Agent.:
N N Mims, Towanda. `, ...4,4L & F. Fowler. Moaroctra.
A 8Chamberlin, • " Stacey. do Tozer, Springfield.
A I. Ifeeritt, Wells. John V Daniels, Burlington,

Et1M Er/ di. " , Storrs & Co. StandingSlone.
MS Ft s era, Athens. Batley dr, Son,LeraYslW"
D Gard er, " C T Mur, by, Riegburr.
L Ha.ems, Springfield'. 0 Buffington, South War"'
H. Ihrsaell, Windham WO Warfield, South Hlii.

Geo.:thoh,Ulster.
Judson Holcomb, Wysoi.

Id I" kT e, er. D B Cotton; Litchfi eld.
T H pery, grwell. 9l—y

161. WA..7 1/. Vinlara4
- ruivoisn WtiniganAT,
AT TDWANDA, BRADFORD CorINTY,

By o..i..Onlicara Goodrich.
~

TER 3lS—Tico vol.t.ARS .;DFt FT)" il..\l'S;‘
an , Far rrurii pant at the time mot' int hr.ev.b ns. 0‘ 1:- '-.„
LA R grill be I lhi•-rrled : if pan! withlnlhe vrto. a Jr.'''. '.. '
FirrN, CF::\ 4".1 will be made. These term. .14 fr '''''''

Mlberea to. §nt'arrityris are nt liberty to dmeni ,ittle at a''

IiSTM. nfrm port eitt ofnrrenriters.
, ~ 7 ,rer ,,

,4Er,;)•Adv.,,ii....:e.0., not ex,,,,,,,,,r .88 ....qmor n, r
4. ,

trixerte throe lit*, for At : em-h Attl ,m-qt. -ot ..--"'"'” '.. -.

Vr,' .4".intrY Produce awl 11'oo.1, rreliaed it pa, 01,..

P.'. .11hut or, z nionths from the t,n, of .ff5.,.,•!, ~,,...„ ,
11 .70---0"-oh Printing. of even. iteorripr;on. n,,,,'' I ''''

horgyfr.xerille4on new at: il titphtoon.de h-re. ,.„,

itr T31.• Rvirr ter chti,,, r... in t-Lti Mean.. IV, L Ir.'s. .

cornet .Ul Main utul 14-,!s, os. Ent",„, ,:,„ EN., ijo Itf'..L

Alistrasurom Usediscasents. A

(071MIAP 1131EMBuiallEa
•f TBE sutattibeis eslll hine

gig• to taitindicume and keep an hand
26•11, ,tit their okl eland,all Wads ofMit

ipsw woad seat CHAIRS; tdeo
'Mt SLIT.EEEI-of wisiednLiMls, sadD'EDBTgAbt4 of envy doiripa„
ifi\ lion. which era will will kvi for
W cash or Neither-, or Whitens.

• limber, White Waal, .11sai wood,
'or Cattooter ol air Oink, or-4 try

4 Seating 13feet king—either Butionwoolt,Dadoirond
or Maple, will slab be sreeelpil fot oat wo/k;

Turning doneto order in the nested manner.
TOMKINS & MACKINEN.N.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1848.


